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M. CLEMENCEAU 
GIVEN REPRIMANIFORMER GERMAN EMPEROR

IS SIXTY YEARS OLD TODAY
WV MINNEDOSA HERE YESTERDAY 

WITH LARGE PASSENGER LIST
SPORTING GOSSIP Warmth : Style 

Service
% s CHAMPION BOWLER 

IS IN THE CITY
Robert Borden Reprove 

the Chairman's Methods o 
Procedure Regarding Smal 
er Nations.

%Had Over 1,429 Passengers, Many Being Returning Muni
tion Workers—Number of Royal Air Force Officers in 
the Party—Among List Were Medal Men and Heroes 
Who Have Spent Time in Turkish and German Prisons.

His Apartments a Bower of Flowers Sent by Friends in Ger
many and Holland—Letters and Telegrams of Congratu
latory Nature Pour in—Mail Strictly Censored — Em
ploys His Day in Humdrum Fashion Usual Among 
Country Gentlemen.

The best combination one cou 
Imagine when the thermometer le 
hovering around the f reeling 
point.

Overcoats, In heavy or medium 
weights; single or double breast; 
regulation or large etorm collars— 
long or medium lengths. A broad 
range of fabrics, patterns and

8ulto of the most recent style 
conceptlons-^-modele for men and 
young men.

Sole agent for 20th Century 
Brand Fine Tailored Garments.

SURPRISES IN 
MONCTON ELECTION

Archie Walsh Will be Seen in 
Competition at Y. M. C. I. 
Tomorrow Evening—Fine 
Programme Arranged.

By JOHN W. DAFOE. - 
Peril. Jan. 27.—The <)n'.y contrtb 

tikax to the discussion on Saturday t 
the peace conference, relative to r 
presentation of the smaller nation 
wore e few remarks on procedure t 
Sir Robert Borden.

Sir Robert said that at the la

Dark Horse Winner at the 
Finish — Labor Voté Cut 
Swell Figure in Finals.

The C. P. O. S. Mfnnedoea which Lieut. W. L. Mills, of Hamilton, Ont, 
berthed right behind her slater sdi'ig», went over nineteen months ago and 
life Melita, yesterday morning, and was attached to the first Imperial 
brought over 1,429 passengers, of unit In Italy. For hi* distinguished 
whom nearly one half were returning services there he was awarded the 
overseas munition workers. Moat of Italian Military Cross, and also the 
the cabin passengers ware Royal Air Silver Service Medal by the Italian 
Force officers, with business men, government.
English merchants and some Oona- Lieut. J. E. Rogers, of Toronto, 
dian men and women who had boon Ont., who went overseas with the No. 
visiting wounded sons overseas. 1 Ambulance Corps, In March, 1-918,

There were 1,186 adults on board and was attached to the 3rd Italian 
composed of 988 Canadians and 80 army in Italy, la also the holder of 
Americans in the cabin accommoda- the Italian Silver Service Medal, 
tions, 698 Canadians and 24 Ameri- Lieut. J. E. Doe, Calgary, It. A. F., 
cans in the steerage. There were served two years in the ranks and 
280 children on board, 277 Canadians then joined the R. A. F. He was 
and three for the United States, and brought down by the Germans tai June, 
uf the 24 infants brought over, 18 tra- 1918, by having the controls of his 
veiled in the steerage. machine shot away. He dropped within

Among the Royal Air Force officers the German Lines and spent 
was Flight Lieut. H. Armstrong, for- months having in that time been an 
merly a member of the Bank of Oona- inmate of eight different prison campe, 
merce staff in Toronto and only 19 Lieut. P. Bysshe, R. A. P., Ottawa, 
years old when he signed on with the who has been in the service for over 
flyers in 1915. His first post was on three years, trained firat in Texas, 
aerial defence at London during the went from there to England and was 
days of heavy Hum strading and later 'attached for a time to a Zeppelin staff 
joined the raiding squadron» in station. Afterwards he was tranafer- 
Framce, spending two years there. red to the Eastern Mediterranean. On

Lieut. James Shook, R. A. F., Is an- February 17, 1917, he was brought 
other Toronto boy, formerly employ- down at the Dardanelles, and since 
ed with the Imperial Life Assurance then has been a prisoner otf war to 
Company. He went over in May, 1916, Turkey up to the signing of the ar- 
amd saw*his first action at Salomlca, mlsticè with that country. For three 
later being attached to the raiding months after being taken prisoner, In 
forces in France. company with two other English offl-

The experience u Flight Lieut. 8. cers, he was confined hi a Constantin- 
M. Connolly, Toronto, is one of the optle prison. Afterwards they were 
most thrilling among the returning sent to Atronteara-hissar, in Asia Min- 
aviators. While -working along the jot. where they were shut up in a room 
ypres sector Connolly was sent out for six weeks because they would not 
one day on observation duty in a Cam-1 give their parole that they would not 
el plane and when 18,000. feet up and | escape. All attempted to eeo ipe dress- 
honoring over the enemy line, he was ed as Turkish women, but were muffle- 
attacked by a trio of Bosclie machines ceesful, one of their number being 
and before he could dive or speed killed bv Turkish brigands. ^
away ho was shot to the left leg, his Captain H. B. Metcalfe, of Vancou- 
petrol tank was punctured and his em- ver, B. C., went over three years ago 
glne badly injured «y machine gun and sincé has been commander of an 
fire. At a height of 17,000 feet he escort doing sendee In the M editor- 
tried for the almost impossible and ran earn. While in the Mediterranean 
coasting in easy spirals managed to Captain Metcalfe experienced two 
land safely just 5 kilometres behind scraps with subs. On one occasion 
the German line. His machine was the escort froured sixty round* into 
totally wrecked and freon his injuries the Hun submarine and sent her to 
and the shock received on landing he. the bottom. The escort on w .ch 
proved an easy primer for the Captain Metcalfe was oh duty w.vs a 
Bosches. This was in June, 1918. captured German ship, taken off the 
Connolly spent six months as a guest coast of Brazil early in the war. 
of the Kaiser and on the repatriation Captain G. W. Devitt of Toronto, 
of prisoners crossed to Switzerland who was attached to the Royal Field 
and landed in England last Christmas Artillery, came home. He was a for- 
Dy- ward observing officer and was deoor-

Lieut. Stewart M. Black went over ated with a military cross for valu- 
early last year with the aerials and able services In June, 1917. He was 
as souvenirs of lids trip is bringing twice wounded, first at the Somme in 
with him photographs bought from me, and then at Messines in 1917. 
the German revolutionists, Which He was with the artillery until a feiw 
wore formerly the (property of the Got- days before the armistice was signed, 
man secret servie. These include Mrs. William Vassie, St John, re- 
maps of the variou sectors, airplane turned from a visit to her son in Eng- 
phdtoe of the trench lines and the offi- land and was met at the dock by Pre- 
cial photograph of the tunnel dug mier Foster and party. „ 
at the prison camp at Holzminden, The other civilian passengers iniclud- 
where 29 Allied pi hers escaped un- ed Findley Brandon. Eva Bell, Beat- 
den- the noses of tiie guards. Lieut, rice Chesley, Fred lugs, Edward Jones, 
Black says that the famous German Frank Lambert, Marion Lambert, Eric 
iron cross is a pretty common decora- Lambert, Fred Little, George McLeod, 
tion in France now, many of the boys Reginald McKay, George Thompson 
buying it from the Hun owner for the and Thomas Tracey for St. John, and 
price of a package of cigarettes. James and Helen Mizen for Frederic- 

One of the first Canadian "aces” to j ton. 
carry home with him the newly award- Besides a naval party of 18 for Hali- 
ed decoration of the Distinguished Fly- fax there were a number of military 
ing Cross is Captain H. J. Wiaener, men for St. John, no address being 
formerly of Hamilton and now of Pres- given. The men were It. Carrington, 
cotit, Ontario. i‘:iplain Wlsener was G. G. Hultin, J. Lee, A. J. Lincoln, M. 
in France for thirty months and from E. Mannasian, A. H. Montgomery’. J- 
there was detailed to Constantinople Allichan, M. Roeseff, N. Rush kins, G. 
where he took an active part in the H. Sharp, E. Taper, E. Jackson, J. 
heavy bombing raids that were made Lament, S. Mitchell, G. MaoArthur, J. 
against tliat point in connection with Lush, J. field ing, F. Bradley, T. Hud- 
the Allied navy. son. A. Gates, J. Cameron, T. Innés,

Lieut. L. Ken, of Englobait. Ont.. J. Instance, J. Macdonald, R. Smith, 
of the R. A. F . has been overseas A. Smythe, A. Walters, S. Duncan, W. 
since April, 1917. He was flying in CpuLson and G. Hop ton.
France, when he was shot down in an On the trip across a man from Cote 
aerial combat within the enemy lines. St. Paul, Quebec, accused a Toronto 
He was taken first to a prison at I-«e- man of stealing a sum of money and 
Gateau, in France, afterwards to Hole- a cheque but the matter was cleared 
minden, Germany. up before the ship docked.

Champion Bowler Archie Welsh, of 
Boston arrived in the city yesterday 
to be present at the entertainment to
morrow evening on the occasion of the 
anniversary of the second formal op6n- 
ing of the Y. M. C. I. He will appear 
o«u the alleys pitted against two of 
the best local bowlers, Messrs. H. Sul
livan of Black’s alleys, and Thomas 
Cosgrove of the Y. M. C. I. alley*. 
Some lively rolling is expected and 
the fans are in for a treat if they wit- 
»eys tills feature.

Archie just come» off one of Uncle 
-Sam’s ships, and is in the best of con
dition. He was engaged in coast pa
trol duties, and was once in a coaster 
olUised by the Hum U-boats, but for- 
turn tel y he ie yet on -the map, and no 
doubt his record in the alleys tomor
row evening will lead his friends to 
believe so.

Previous to the match a social pro
gramme will be held in the auditorium 
,of the institution, at Which 
minent speakers from all parts of the 
province will deliver short addresses. 
Another feature of the entertainment 
will be the excellent musical and so
cial programma whiteh as been arrang
ed. All are invited to attend this en
tertainment which promises to be a 
hammer one to the annals of the Y. M. 
C. I. existence.

given in honor of the Emperor's birth
day. The outcry was so great that 
the concert was abandoned.

The veil, which up to this time has 
hidden William Hohetiao Hern’s daily 
life from the public, has been lifted, 
slightly, and ahowa that he employs 
his day in the humdvtem fashion usual 
among country gentlemen who do not 
frequent society. He never wears 
uniforms nowadays, although many 
uniforms, including those of all the 
German guards regiment*, and several 
générais outil Is, were brought across 
the frontier when William Hohenzxtk 
lent left Germany. The exile wean 
civilian clothes made by the local 
tailor a-t Zeiet.

Those who have not noted the grad
ual change in the former Emperor's 
appearance scarcely recognize the eld
erly civilian with the short whtteish 
Vandyke beard, and somewhat thinned 
gray hair, which, however, still is in 
good condition, considering his age.

The former Emperor, rt is «aid, to

Amer ungen, Sunday. Jan. 26, (By 
The Associated Press.)—William Ho- 
henaollern, the former German Emper
or, will awake on his sixtieth birthday 
tomorrow morning to find his apart
ments in Amerongen Castle, a bower 
of flowers sent by many German ad
mirers in Germany and Holland. Since 
Friday bouquets have been arriving 
in great qua*titles from school girls 
and form or supporters in Germany. At 
the »arae time every mail brings piles 
of letters and telegrams. most of 
which are of a congratulatory nature.
However, there are dozens of carica
tures and letters of abuse. The let
ters undergo a double censorship.

- First the Dutch authorities look them 
over to prevent intrigues, in the sec
ond instance a servant of the former 
emperor inspects the letters and per
mits only those communications which 
he considers will please him to reach 
the Emperor.

Much adverse comment has been
heard in Holland regarding the pro- beginning to realize the change in Ills 
pcsed concert which was to have be-m ! position with the departure for G-er- 
given Thursday in the castle in the ! many ol many attendants who had 
presence of the former emperor, by been with him for long periods, and 
one Amerongen church choir. It was I to whose presence he had become ac- 
reported that the concert would be I rustomed.

meeting, a week ago, the confèrent 
had been constituted of twenty fix 
member*, representing the 
powers with the general Interest 
with the rights of other nations havit 
particular Interests to take part whe 
these interests were Involved. Taei 
had been no meeting in tire lntwv 
of any conference thus constitute 
but certain recommend» .uns, whi< 
purported to have been adopted 1 
the smaller conference^ were now b 
tor* the full conference for adoptio 
He suggested the advisability of a 
kerlng to tho procedure adopted 

Premier Clemenceau, tn his rep! 
referred *o S r Robert’s romnike ne 
gkntle reprrach, and said, iith’iy. :li 
tiEere was ? • doubt that the conf< 
JRoi was siturg because Sir Robe 
Borden had attended it on Friday 
discuss matters which affected Canal 

The point at issue, between S 
Robert Bc.den and the President 
the Conference, is the status of t] 
committee of ten, which, after orga 
izlng the conference, la ccntlnuicg 
conuoi. This committee Is substo 
tlally identical with the supreme w 
council in .'ner, it sits as su-,a m t 
Intervals between its dell'»‘rations ■

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N.B., Jan. 27.—Hanford 

Price, the "dark horse” In Moncton’s 
mayoralty eon teat, proved to be the 
winner in today's voting. His major
ity was over Aid. A. C. Chapman, 
who ran second. The election was the 
most keenly contested, and excited 
greater interest than any election for 
mayor and aldermen in this city for 
many years. The feature of the con
test, apart from this outcome of the 
mayoralty, which was somewhat of ■» 
surprise, was the success of the labor 
candidates. The labor organizations 
placed five candidates in the field and 
elected four of them with substantial 
majorities, while the fifth was only 
defeated by a comparatively small ma
jority. The successful mayoralty 
didate, Hanford Price, was compara
tively unknown to the citizens, having 
only recently removed to the city fron 
Havelock. The natural gas situation 
was the main Issue in the contest, and 
the new mayor is pledged to procure 
a gas expert to inspect the gas fields 
in Albert County, and report the act
ual conditions as far as an expert can. 
The labor party elected James .Black
wood and define Melanson aldermen 
at large, John Stewart and Lauchliu 
MacKinnon aldermen in ward threw, 
and were the main factor in electing 
Price mayor The interest, in the 
test had the effect of bringing out 
exceptional!} large vote, 
the voting follow :

For Mayor—
Hanford Price—Ward 1, 191; Ward 

2. 800; Ward 3. 462; total 893.
A. C. Chapman—Ward 1, 321 ; Ward 

2. 296 ; Ward 3. 257; total 874.
Murdoch McLeod—Ward 1. 59:

Ward 2. 109; Ward 3. 92; total 260. 
Aldermen at large—
James Blackwood—Ward 1, 196'

Ward 2, 314; Ward 3. 489; total 999.
Ceiimo Melanson—Ward 1. 21S;

Ward 2, 239; Ward 3. 312; total 769.
B. F. Myles—Ward 1. 183; Ward 3 

263; Ward 3. 245; total 691.
Qeo. V. Steeves—Ward 1, 137:

Ward 2, 215; Ward 3, 196; total 543, 
Ferry Tucker-Ward 1. 166; Ward 2. 

190; Ward 3. 193; total 549.
Aldermen, Ward 1—
Dr. L. X. Bourque. 338; Dr. B. F. 

Rea de,. 348; C H., Bfekney. 190. 
Aldermen. Ward 2—
W. B. Shervard. 467; S. E. Forbes. 

443: Lawrence Me Nairn, 291.
Aldermen, Ward 3—
John Stewart. 48: Lawrence Mc

Kinnon. 490: David Steeves. 264; C 
W. Mitton, 179

g a

Gilmour’s, 68 King St
Ten per cent, discount to soldiers 

off first civilian outfit.

THE WEATHER.

INorthern New England1—Ptu£ 
cloudy Tuesday and Wednesday, * 
much change in temperature 
erate west winds.

Toronto, Jan. 27^-Moderate cold 
wave is moving towards the lower 
St. Lawrence Valley from Hudson 
Bay.
somewhat lower than yesterday in 
Northern Ontario and Quebec, but 
the weather is still comparatively 
mild throughout the dominion.

Min. Max.

y P ro
ll od-

The temperature has been

French Newspapers Arraign 
Russian Parley Proposals 

and Slap Preacher Wilson

order on the continent is a vital ques-

"Le Petit Journal” suggests that the 
Priukvpv conference will constitute 
a preliminary inquiry by the Allies. 
“France counts for nothing in this dis
astrous compromise,'" says Rene Basra! 
in Gaulois.” "What precious time we 
are losing when the danger is so

MATCH RACE
BEING ARRANGED M. Clemenceau, In his speech, ref- 

red to It as a "bureau of the cout« 
enc.e ’* This bureau Is made up of t 
prime minister and foreign m:nl.<t 
of each great power. It w is this co 
mlttee wht?h drafted the resolutlo 
adopted at the meeting and defined t 
procedure affecting them, and It Is < 
peeled, therefore, beyo.xd questl< 
•that It Is exercising the functions 
the body of the twenty-five gre 
powers' representatives, which, by t 
procedure of the conference Itself, 
«apposed to be vested with control.

f ir Robert Borden made the pci 
clear that unless the instructions 
the conference were to be lgnor- 
the committee had no actual statue 

Canada was represented at Sat 
day’s sitting of the conference 
th.ee delegates, Sir Robert Bord 
end Sir George Foster, constituti 
the direct representatives, while H< 
Mr. Doherty was a member of t 
British Empire delegation.

Victoria ...........
Vancouver .............
Calgary .. .
IkUtlefurd ..
Prince Albert ..
Moose daw
Mfimedosa...........
Port Arthur................-..16
Parry Sound ..
London .. ....
Toronto ..
Kingston ..
Ottawa .. .
M ontreal ..
Quebec .. .
St. Jdhn ...
Halifax .. .

40 46
..4Q 49a’-qn/inued from page 1)

But / much stronger influence than 
tiiu purely financial question here at 
promut so far as Russia La concerned, 
• -> /the very real fear of the spread ol 

hevisni westward. On this suib- 
ali classes in France are frankly 

nervous. For this reason the declara
tion of Foreign Minister Pichon in the 
Chamber. December 29, and in his 
note the other Allied powers, January 
5, to the effect that there van be no 
compromise with Bolshevism had the 
entire support of the French public, 
with the exception of the Socialists.

The Wilson- .proposition for a 
ference with the ropresentativs 
111 BolsJieviki and other Russian fac
tions. therefore, has. fallen on French 
opinion with the effect of a douche 
of ice water.

..14 48
Talk of Getting Tommy Col

ter and Baron A Together 
for $200 a Side.

.. 6 20
..14 26Detoils of .........15 32

20 26Herve Opposes Plan.
Tliet the Priukepo conference will 

result only in a. loss of time is also the 
view of

Sect
34

The rail-birds arc In tor a pood ex
hibition of horse racing In the near 
future, as a match Is being arranged 
between ‘Tommy Cotter, owned by H. 
L. Dyydem, and Baron A., ownod by 
Ambrose Ryan.

Baron A. is the horse purchased 
some time ago in the State of Maine, 
and which carried off many premiums 
and great sums of money in odds 
were placed up against him. He is a 
fast one, and the fans would like to 
see negotiations completed, as they 
are anxious to see the "stranger” per
form.

.28 32
.25 40Herve. who writes inGustav 

•La Victoire":
“The sermons Wilson has addressed

.30 39
...82
...22

84
34to the different Russian parties are 

tiie same he addressed with evangel
ical patience to the belligerents in 
the great war for two years before 
deciding to take part in the quarrel. 
If Lenine refuses the conciliation of
fered he will put himself in a bad posi
tion, and then without scruple the 
good judge of international peace 
will draw his powerful sword and an
nihilate the demon who has refused 
.his olive brandi. This method 
the great drawback of prolonging 
suffering of the patient. What blood 
and suffering might have been saved 
if Wilson had not waited nearly three 
years before taking the side of the vic- 

j time in the war against their execu
tioners 1 ”

.22 34
18 39

.30 42
L, ..80 '42
h orecasts—Maritime—Strong north

west wiiuis, Mir and somewhat cold-
,3r

tprobably will he advanced to Anri 
24 or 25. VAction Called Recognition.

Yesterday's decision," writes St.
Brice in "Le Journal,” "not only re
pudiates the ostracism expressed by 
PA'hon. but constitutes, in fact, an im
plicit recognition of the government 
of Lenine and Trotzxy.

This, it is pointed out by several 
newspapers, will be all for the benefit 

. of the Bolshevik leaders, whose gov
ernment the Allies have hitherto re
fused to recognize, and will give them 
a status both in Russia and abroad 

. .they never have been ttble to acquire, j 
For tihte and other reasons which 

easily suggest themselves, opinion 
here strongly inclined to the belief 
that the Bolsheviki will jump at the 
opportunity to meet the Allies at the 
proposed conference. Whether repre
sentatives of the Omsk and other gov
ernments now engaged in a death 
struggle with the Bolsheviki will con-
sent LO meet them, it is believed, to: Toronto. Jun. 27.—The divisional 
much less likely. court at Usguode liai!, today rendered

These other governments, it ,s point- iUh y. Juuemeal uu Vuu aypli.at.ou 
edtmt, confer the MeJieviW as bait-1 lor a ataled cttse madu on oehaU ol 
dits and outlaws, and the language of i. , , , .. , .
Admiral Kololutk, head of tite most im-1 ' ■ 1,tU'K' V- tormer local
portant of these governments. inlii. .anisler. who was oonvtoled by Judge 
r-ates that he will refuse to vounteiu- xx luvUestei on a charge of theft and 
ance them under any circumstances. ^u^se pretenses and sentenced to sixty 
Al. Sazonoff, who. with Prince Lvoff, days imprisonment, 
represents the Russian committee The divisional court finds that there 
here, declared Last night, according to was sufficient evidence before the 
the “Echo de Paris," that Ms friends jury to justify a conviction on the 
will refuse to take part in the propos- theft charge, 
ed conference.

French Policy Disregarded.
The Bolsheviki will perhaps be the 

only people to accept,” says St. Brice,
'tor the other governments can scarce
ly be expected to accept an invitation 
which begins by demanding tiiedr abdi- 
vaition. Read the ndte of the Allies.
.All reactionary effort is condemned; 
consequently all that remains to the 
adversaries of the Bolsheviki is to 
give up the struggle and Lenine tri
umphs. The note, written by Wilson, 
but inspired by Lloyd George, nicely 
wraps up this brutal fact in beautiful 
humanitarian formulae. French opin
ion sees with pain the conference turn 
..way from the policy recommended by 
the power that knows Russia best, 
which lias the greatest interests there, 
and to whom the re-estaiblisihment of

w
tile

iy Cotter, the local horse, is 
fast, and a tiger in a race; and was 
seen last summer in many exciting 
events. The race, should it material
ize, is staged tor $200 a side, the beet 
three half-mile heats out of five.

Toi
St. Louis Manager.

James C. McGdll, owner of the In- • 
dlanapolis Club, eaid tonight that ho 
probably would roako un offer to Jack 
Hendricks, manager of SL I-ouis club 
of the National Jjfiague last 
to return to the 
dlanapolis.
were in conference this afternoon.

The Kansas City club arranged ex
hibition game* with the Cincinnati 
Nationals to be played in Kanm» city 
April 12 and 13.

MANY KILLED IN 
RAILROAD WREC

ST. ANDREWS WON 
FROM CARLET0N

management of In- 
Ilendrioks and McGill One of Many Wrecks Recer 

ly Occurring in Nicaragua
Managua, Jan. 27.—Many pee 

were killed and injured in a railrt 
accident on Sunday near Massa 
Nicaragua. The accident was ca 
ed by spreading rails and the exi 
ston of the locomotive boiler.

There has been several wrecks 
this railway recently and the pope 
tien Is demanding that something 
done. The government has appoint 
a commission to investigate the 5 
«fit disaster and place the respoi 
bility for it

McBRADY MUST 
SERVE SENTENCE

ESPECIALLY GOOD
AT THIS TIME

Six Rinks a Side Curled Last 
Evening—East Siders Won 
by Score of 77 to 75.

! Convicted on Charge of Theft 
and false Pretenses and 
Sentenced to Sixty Drays’ 
Imprisonment,

Jake Felz Dead.

, New York, Jan. 27,-Make Felz. 
left-fielder of the Jersey City Internai» 
tional League team, died today in 
that city from an attack of Influenza, 
Felz, who was 23

I Hood’s Sarsaparilla—Best Medicine to 
Build Up the System. SL Andrew’s and Carleton met last 

night, and the curlers from tho east 
em side of the harbor proved too 
much for their brethren from the 
west, winning by a score of 77 to 75.

Following is the score by rinks:
8t. Andrew’s Ice.

After influenza, grip, fevers, blood- 
poisoning and -prostrating diseases, 
that leav-7 pool appetite, weakness, 
that tired feeling and other ailments.

Hood’< Sarsaparilla has benefited 
thousands by purifying and enriching 
the blood, curing skin diseases, stom
ach. liver and kidney troubles.

Its record of Cure* of scrofula, salt 
rheum, psoriasis, pimples, eruptions, 
catarrh, dyspepsia and rheumatism 
proves its superlative merit.

In cases where a laxative is needed 
take Hood’s Pills—They are gentle and 
thorough. Get these medicines today.

al 'baseball last «eaeon he took part 
in 118 games with a batting averara 
ot ,27jl and .969 in flelding. GERMAN PEOPLE 

STILL IN DAR
St Andrew’s.

R. R. Cummings 
H. A. Allison
F. C. Beatteay
F. C. MacNetl

Skip 14 *
Dr. F. C. Sancton 
C. H. Peters 
J U. Thomas
S. B. Smith

Skip 14.
H. H. Han ey
G. M. Robertson 
W. K. Haley 
Dr. J. M. Magee

Skip 10.

Carleton. 
II. Roxborough 
C. Driscoll 
C. R. Clark 
H. S. Bissett 

Skip 15 
C. Stackhouse 
G. K. Purdy 

P. Brown 
S. Irons

LOCAL BOWLING.
ON BLACK'S ALEYS

The Standard Paris, Jan. 27.—A French gene: 
Who has just arrived from Berlin, 
scribing condition* in the Gera 
capital, in the Matin, says:

"The German people, believing 
war to over, think that their bad tin 
are at an end. They do not bell* 
that the German army was beat 
and that therefore no war indemn 
-will be exacted. They labor un< 
Illusions regarding the feelings of 
American people, especially Presid 
Wilson. I have seen procession* ps 
ing the Adlon Hotel, cheering 
general in command of the Ameri* 
mission in Berlin.”

to tho Mar,tlme^rworkerïaUlte'1 

on Black’s alleys last evening 
former did not appear.

Tonight In the Commercial League 
the Western Union and Ames Holden 
McCready aggregation meet. In the 
City League the Pilots and Panthers 
roll, and a good game Is expected.

Following is tho score of the gam* 
last evening:

team 
as the

Skip 10. 
R. Campbell 
C. F. Tilton 
if. F. Belyea 
J. Scott

TO FACILITATE 
HANDLING TROOPS AMERICAN INDIANS 

PROVED THEIR LOYAL! i CONDITION OF INJURED.

James Jones, a seaman from the 
west side who was admitted to the 
General Public Hos-pital Sunday, had 
one of his fingers amputated yester
day morning and his condition was so 
improved that he was discharged in 
the afternoon.

J. Leo McGuire, Golden Grove, who 
had his head crushed while working 
at Sand Point Sunday afternoon, is 
still conscious but otherwise his con
dition Is unchanged. He is at the Infir
mary under the care of Dr. W. W 
White.

LATE SHIPPING Skip 2
Carleton Ice.

M. McLaren
R. Belyea 
F. Watson 
F. M. Beatteay

Skip 13. 
P. W. Wetmore 

J. Nlchol 
E. B. Murray
S. M. Wetmore 

Skip 16.

Militia Authorities Trying o 
Have Ships Loaded With 
Soldiers According to Mili
tary Districts.

J. F. Nlchol 
A. Beatteay
A. Steven*
B. Stevens

Skip 16 
H. R. Dunn 
D. W.Ledinghasn 
W. B. Tennant 
P. A. Clarke 

Skip 12.
F. J. Shreve 
F. Giggev 
A. L. Footer 
W. A. Stewart 

Skip 11.

Maritime Nail Works.
.. .. 80 100 94—274 91 1-S

Lawson .. .. 83 80 71—214 78
Given..............  77 78 67—222* 74 1-3
Whittaker .. 76 73 76—224 74 2-3
Higgins .. .. 77 74 78—229 76

Every Able-Bodied Young 
Man of One Tribe in the 
United States Army.

The S. S. Cassandra left Glasgow 
on Saturday for Liverpool, where she 
will take on troops for Canada.

Deli is due at 
tihto port from Newcastle, England, 
and should arrive this week.

Halifax, N. S. Jan. 27.—And. Str. 
-Sagamore, from Boston; str Penmor- 
van, from Havre; str Chaleur from 
West Indies; Holmia from Kirkwall. 
Sid. str Olympic, for Liverpool.

Ray

The Donaldson lin

SHE YOUR HI 
11 BEAUTIFY ITIWashington, Jan. J7.- Official Infor- glv-^'tî,e aSsiSo War has

mation wtU b« sought by the war [0 prove that he is
ihir^L^e6PÂ,2

have been involved in a crime wave, selves more patriotic than the Indians 
; Secretary linker said today that the They not only have helped the Govern' 
situation pictured in the papers "seem- ment by purchasing Liberty Bonds and 

i ed incredible," and that official reports ! War Saving Stamps, but "the men of 
from France made no mention of the military ago have responded to their 

! matter. country’s call when the United States
Officers here said that if th© situa- declared war upon Germany."

'tion was, in fact, as grave as the Thus William Mason, or "Chief 
| Paris papers indicated, undoubtedly Ta hoi ah," as he is known to his bro- 
the American officials In Paris were» t*ler Indians, expressed himself when 
fully advised and already had exerted discussing Indians and Indian affairs, 
themselves to correct it. Th© offic- Ma*°n ts Gie chief of the Queniuit 
era were Inclined to believe, however, tr, Indians, who live on a 
that some of the figures given by the , on eouth °* Gray’s Harbor, Wash- 
Parts papers were based only on sus- ,ngton- He ‘"ras a visitor in the city
picions that American* were involved, whjjl8uTt* fro™ ^8?lngton’

where he had been on official business 
for his tribe. While in the city he 
called upon William Silver, 
her of the State Constabulary and a 
member of the Sioux tribe.

"Take my tribe, for instance,” said 
the chief. "Every able-bodied

393 406 385 1181

FRANKIE BRITT 
WINS OVER JACKSON

E. Howard 
J. T. Belyea 
J. M. Wilson 
H. LingleyMEGANTIC ARRIVES

Skip 19. Philadelphia, J 
of Boston won

27—Frankie Britt 
popular decision 

over Willi© Jackson, New York, In a 
six round bout here tonight. Britt 
hid the advantage in every round ex
cept the first. The first wa* hard and 
tost. In the sei^i-wind-up Johnny 
Murray, of New York stopped Frankie 
CTarke, of Philadelphia, in the second 
round, the local boy’s seconds throw
ing the sponge In the ring. Clarke 
was knocked down once In the first 
and twice in the second rounds.

»ACID IK STOMACH 
SOURS TOE EliOO

Women In AU Spend a few cents I Dandn 
disappears and hair stops 

coming out,

Try this! Hair gets beautif 
Wavy and thick in few 

moments.

Halifax, Jan. 27.—The steamer Me- 
ganitlc, with American and Canadian 
returning troops, is reported off the 
harbor tonight and is expected to dock 
In the morning.

Total.. .77. Total..,75.

Parts of Canada BIG LEAGUE
BALL GOSSIPTell of the Health Dodd's 

Kidney Pills Bring.
BASHAN WAS WINNER.

London, Jan. 27.—Johnny Bashan, 
chumpdon welterweight of Eugland, to
night defeated Eddie Shevtin, of Bos
ton, champion welterweight of the 
United States Navy, on points in a 
fifteen round bout. The contest took 
place at the National Sporting Club.

Says Excess of Hydrochloric 
Acid is Cause of Indigestion. Toledo Club Refuse to Accept 

Dates Allotted — Western 
Clubs Scheduled — Jake 
Felz, Jersey City Team, 
Dead.

reserv-

They Made a New Woman of Mrs.
John Mortimer, Who Was a Vic
tim of Kidney Diseass.
Glemavon, Sask., Jan. 27.—(Special). 

—"Three boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
made a new woman of me.” Those are 
the words of Mrs. John Mortimer, of 
this place. They are words that have 
been used again and again toy women 
In all parts of Canada who have suffer
ed and who have found relief and cure 
in Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

('I feel it is my duty to let you know 
what Dodd’s Kidney Pills have done 
for me.” Mrs. Mortimer continues. 
“I had a pain in my back, and I could 
not get out of toed without awful pain. 
I tried everything, but could get no 
relief. I was advised to try Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, and 1 sent to Toronto for 
them. The day I received them I took 
three before going to bed, and I felt a 
lot better next morning.

“I took them according to direc
tions, and in one week I was as well 
as ever.
all my housework. If I overwork and 
my back feels weak I take a Dodd's 
Kidney Pill, and feel better in a few

my friends, and they also have been 
helped.”

If you haven’t used Dodd’s Kidney 
Pill© ask your neighbors about them.

A well known authority states that 
stomach trouble and indigestion are 
nearly always duo to acidity—acid 
■♦omach—and not, as most folks be- 
ll«ve, from a lack of digestive juices. 
-~o states that an excess of hydro
chloric acid in the stomach retards 
digestion and starts food fermenta
tion, then our meals sour like garbage 
in a can, forming acrid fluids and 
gases which

If you care for heavy hair, 1 
glistens with beauty and is radi 
with life; has an Incomparable s 
ness and is fluffy and lustrous, 
Danderine.

Just one application doubles 
beauty of your hair, besides It 
mediately dissolves every particle 
dandruff; you cannot have nice, hei 
healthy hair if you have dandi 
This destructive scurf robs the hai: 
its lustre, its strength and its v 
life, and If not overcome it produ 
a feverishness and itching of the sc 
the hair roots famish, loosen and t 
then the hair falls out fasti

If your hair has been neglected 
is thin, faded, dry, scraggy or 
oily, get a small bottle of KnowR. 
Danderine at any drug store or tc 
counter for a few cents; apply a li 
as directed, and ten minutes after 
will say this was the best investir 
you ever made.

We sincerely believe, regard lest 
everything else advertised, that If 
desire soft, lustrons, beautiful 1 
and lots of it—no dandruff—no itch 
scalp and no more falling hair— 
must use Knowlton’s Danderine, 
grsntaally—why not now 7

WILL DEFEND THE 
BORDER LANDS

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES.

The Symmes Arlington Hospital, 
Arlington, Mass. Spring Term opens 
February 1st. 
from 18 to 35 years of age, of good 
health and must, have the equivalent 
of a high school education. Course 2 
yepirs 
Obsfte
ter 2 months probation, 
new home for nurses, 
tion blanks address Miss Nora A. 
Brown, Supt.. at Hospital

Colds Cause Grip and Influenza.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab

lets remove the cause. There Is only 
one “Bromo Quinine.” E. W. GROVE’S 
signature on the box. 30c.

Chicago, Ills., Jan. 27.—Refusal ot 
Roger Breenalian,
ledo club, to accept the dates allotted 
him prevented adoption of the sched
ule tor the coming season at a meet
ing at the American Association Club 
owners today. Alter an all day ses
sion the meeting was adjourned to- 
Light until tomorrow.

The tentative schedule presented 
tor adoption gave the Toledo club 28 
successive games at home at the start 
of the season, and this was opposed 
by Bresnahau. John Savage, secre
tary at the Kansas City Club, and A. 
F. Timms, owner of the .Milwaukee 
team, will attempt to make changes 
in the
will be acceptable to Bresnahan.

Western Club Schedule.

The proposed schedule called for 
154 games with the western clnbs 
opening the season in the eastern 

lounacu- cities of the circuit. The dote for the 
opening originally set tor April 29,

Applicants must be
man is in the army, and quite a few 
of our young men are now in France. 
Reports I get indicate that they are 
making good. Business has been good 
with our tribes, and we have bought 
many thousand dolars' worth of Lib
erty Bonds. We own some of the 
finest spruce forests in America. The 
Government now is building a road 
Into these forests and soon we will be 
able to supply spruce for flying 
chines. We will get the Government 
all the spruce it need*."

Chief Tahorah has been at the head 
of his tribe for seven years, having 
taken the leadership when his father 
chief before him, was stricken with 
blindness.

His Indian name translated into 
He is

«ntiv nûz-ûot,™™ ♦ , , . a, ai urg" aptly named since be is six feet tall

in*pendennLrM A*»-* * ““

owner of the To-Paris, Jan. 27.—According to a 
Warsaw despatch received here todav 
by the National Polish Committee, a 
gréait meeting has been held in tho 
great hall of the Warsaw Philharm
onic Society to diacuss the question 
of tiie defence of the Polish border 
lands. Ignaoe Jan Paderewski, the 
Polish premier, was present, as also 
were American representatives and 
British and Italian representative*. 
The Rev. Mr. Icick, speaking on be
half of the Poles of the United Stat
es, conveyed their wishes ft>r the 
complete success of the- Polish cause 

Other speakers were Herr Grochol- 
ski, former Austrian deputy for East 
Galicia, and M. Rymer, member of 
the Supreme Council of Posen. All 
the speakers agreed that it

inflate the stomach like 
a toy balloon. We then get that heavy 
lumpy feeling In the chest, we eruc
tate sour food, belch gas. 
hehrtburn, flatulence, water brash, orl 
nausea.

He tells us to lay aside all digestive 
aids and instead, get from any phar
macy four ounces of Jad Salt 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of 
water before breakfast while It Is ef
fervescing, and furthermore, to con
tinue this for one wock. While relief 
follows the first dose it is,important to 
neutralize the acidity, remove the 
gas-making mass, start the liver.stim- 
ulate the kidneys and thus promote 
a free flow of pure digestive juices.

Jad Salts Is Inexpensive and Is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with Hthia and so
dium phosphate. This harmless salts 
Is used by thousands of people for 
stomach trouble with excellent results.

6 months. Medical, Surgical and 
©tries. Salary $10 per month af- 

Beauttflul 
For applies -

BORN.

HINDE8—At Boston, Jan. 2tst, to Mr. 
and Mrs. C. C. H Indes (nee War
wick), a son, Donald Carlos.

FOR SALEDIED.
4

At once 100 tons No. I Oat 
Feed at $1.50 per bag, some 
slightly damaged by water 
at $1.25 per bag. Call, wire, 
or ’phone to A. Garson & 
Co., 103 Union street, West 
St. John. "Phone W. 435.

DOHERTY—A* the St. John Infirmary, 
Sunday, January 26tih, 4919, Mar
garet, daughter of the late Hugh 
and Margaret Doherty.

Funeral Tuesday morning from the 
home of her sister, Mrs. Patrick 
Tate, Fairville. Coaches will be 
taken at the door. Re 
Mass at the Oathed^RT 
late Conception at 9JW.

am fifty-live, and am doing program tomorrow so that it

English means “big man."
have recommended them to

uilem High
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